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First Term Exam of Educational Psychology 

One point for each question.  

Part One: Circle the most appropriate answer in response to the statements below: 

1. In school life, some students use inappropriate language to express: 

a- Unwanted sessional assignments      b- Refusal of school internal regulations 

c- Frustration and Anger                      d- a & b          e- None of them     f- All of them 

2. Bill Rodgers stated a teacher should give students choices with consequences attached 

so that: 

a- The students need to understand that they have control over how they behave. 

b- The students will choose not drag the teacher into the secondary issue 

c- The students will respect the disciplinary regulations inside the classroom. 

d- The students will develop a sense of responsibility. 

e- a&c                                                   f- a&d                     g- All of them 

3. After a student has complied, a simple smile or positive comment reassures the 

student that: 

a- The teacher forgets the misbehavior            b- The teacher will never use punitive measures 

c- The teacher is not holding a grudge and his or her relationship with the student is still 

secure. 

d- a&b                                                               e- None of the above 

4. people with dyslexia: 

a-hardly have good skills in creative thinking and problem solving.       b- are unintelligent. 

c- can be cured with appropriate medicines and brain surgical intervention.  

d- None of the above.                                          e- All of the above.  

5.   Technology like computers and speech recognition software that may make it easier for 

the dyslexic children to read and write when: 

a- They are a bit younger              b- They reach puberty            c- They are older 

d-  a&b                                           c- None of them 



 

Part Two: Say if the following statements are true or false (Justify the false ones). 

1.The BDA’s and the LDA’s are British governmental dependent registered charities that run 

workshops and help to provide local support and access to information for parents who have 

dyslexic children. False 

Non Govermental independent. 

2. Dyscalculia refers to developmental co-ordination disorder. False 

Dyspraxia…………………………………. 

3. Dyspraxia is a syndrome of having difficulties with numbers. False 

Dyscalculia 

4. ADHD may be caused by interactions between socio-economic status and environmental or non-

genetic factors. False 

……..genetic factors 

5.  In the medical intervention to ADHD, non-Stimulants are medications that take less time to 

start working than stimulants. False 

…… more time  

6. In the United states of America, Most child neglect and abuse cases are reported to the 
NCANDS. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. The NCANDS stands for National Competence Agencies and Nearby Data System. False 

Child Abuse and Neglect Data System 

8. In the USA, Most of the adult neglect or abuse cases are derived from adult introspective 

reports. False 

Retrospective 

9. According to Finkelhore (1994), poor parent-child relationships, and parental instability increase 

the risk of the fact that the child is vulnerable to abuse and neglect.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Families from lower socioeconomic classes are able to more effectively protect themselves from 

public scrutiny compared to middle and upper classes. False 

Middle and Upper classes 

11. In Within Class Grouping, the institution opts for grouping the gifted students with other 

classes where the level of achievement is higher than their first classes. False 

Between Class Grouping 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Dyspraxia-(childhood)/Pages/Introduction.aspx


 

12. Norm-referenced tests compare students’ scores relative to students’ scores in another 

similar group on the same items and tasks.  

13. In Wallace Lambert’s Matched Guise Technique, the speaker of the two guises is the 

same.  

14. In Lambert’s test, the native French judges evaluated the French guises even more 

favourably than the native English ones did. False 

the native French judges evaluated the French guises even more harshly than…….  

 

15. Standard or “ admired accent” speakers are most often judged highest on the integrity and 

attractiveness dimension while the non-standard ones are often rated higher at the competence 

level.  False 

the non-standard accent speakers are most often judged highest on the integrity and 

attractiveness dimension while the standard ones are often rated higher at the competence 

level.   

 


